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PART - A

$4orimum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

l. Define eddy diffision.

2. What is meant by channelling ?

3. Define free moisture content.

4. Defrre more volatile component.

5. Diftbrentiate behveen Raffinate and Extract. (5x2=10)

PART - B

(lr4aximum marks : 30)

II Answcr any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. List thc charactcristics of packing matcrials.

2. Enumerate various adsorbent used in industry.

3. Explain solubility curves.

4. Derive an equation for calculating time for drying.

5. Draw the layout of Fractioriating column

6. Iixplain simple distillation.

7 . lrxplain working of Kennecly extractor. (5x6=30)
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PART -- C

QVlaximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fullquestion from each unit' Each full question carries 15 marks')

UNIT - 
I

III (a) Compare gas absorption and distillation' 8

o) Dcscribe various types of liquid distributers used in packed column' 7

On

. r -t -^t^ t ^^-L^- 7
N (a) Explain the manufacture of activated carbon'

(b) Ammonia from afiunonia air mixh-ue is to be absorbed in an absorption tower

usingwaterassolvent'Dataforabsorptionsystemisasfollows:
Air flow rate = 300Kgfu.

Liquid Phase comPositions :

At the top of the packing : 0'000016Kg NH,A(gH'O'

At the bottorn of packing = 0'0008Kg-NHr/l(gH,O'

Gas Phase comPositions :

At the bottom of packing : 0'0085Kg NHr/lQ inert gas'

At the top of packing : 0'0045Kg NHt/l{s inert gas'

calculate the flow rate of water entering the absorption tower' 8

UNII - II

v (a) Explain the constructional details and wor{<ing of Kristal crystalliser'

(b) A batch dryer removes water from a sqlid at the rate of l5Kg^n' during

constant rate period. The critical moisture content on dry basis is 0'5 and

equilibrium -tir*. content is 0.04 on dry basis. 300 Kg of dqy solid with

200 Kg water is entering the dryer. How long will be the drying take place,

if frnaf product contains-o.osrg of free moistue/Kg of dry solid ?

1

VI

On

(a) Explain the constructional details and working of Fluidized bed dryer'

(b) A wet solid is dryed from 35% - l0% under constant drying condition is 5 hls'

The equilibrium moisture content is 4o/o and critical moisture content is l4Y"'

I{o',v long will it take to dry the material to 60/o moisture content under the

same drf ing condition ?

UNII - III

(a) Derive an equation for upper operating line'

(b) Liquid mixture containing 4omole% methanol and 60moleoh water is fed to

differential distillation at atmospheric pressure with 60mole% of the liquid is

distilled. If Relative volatility rs 2.4, find the composition of the composited

distillate and residue.

VII

On

8
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VIII (a) Derive an equation for'q' line. 6

(b) A mixture of benzene and toluene containing 40mo1e%o benzene is to be
' separated to give a product of g5moleoh benzene and bottom product

containing l0mole% benzene. The feed enters the column at its bubble point.
It is proposed to operate the column with reflux ratio of 2.5. It is required to
find the number of theoretical plates needed and position of feed plate. The
vapour - liquid equilibrium data ue given below.

UNrr - IV

[X (a) Explain the constructional details and working of Roto - cell extractor.

(b) Explain the working of sieve plate column for liquid-liquid cxtraction.

On

X (a) Diflercntiat^-e between distillation and cxtraction.

(b) Describe the working of agitated vessel.

X 0 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.9 I

Y 0 0.13 0.21 0.37 0.6 '0.77 0.9 0.9s I o
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